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WHISKY-
AGED FOR YEARS INCASS

HIRAM WALKER’S

CANADIAN Gus’ f;
. SPECIAL HIGHLAND

WHISKY WHISKY
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED

ESTABLISHED 1858

DISTILLERY & HEAD OFFICE — WALKERVILLE, CANADA
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Bermupa frees sport from the tyranny

of time and weather. Here youplay the
; gameyoulike... when youlike it...

in a realm that was especially designed
i for outdoor pleasures.

The dramatic variety of Bermuda’s

landscape has produced golf courses of

extraordinary interest . .. of a natural

beauty girt by sweeping vistas ofthesea.
{

Evenblasé globe-trotters find delight-

ful novelty in Bermuda’s pink beaches.

Washed by wine-clear surf... a surf

turned by the sun into a mutable glory

of colour . . . these uncrowded bathing

i beaches are reminiscent of no others
Zz

> known to man.

s Here tennis enthusiasts enjoy fine
He courts of turf, and en-tout-cas.

|
Fishermen here pursue the bonito, the

tuna and the wahoo.

This semi-tropical havenis the per-

fect site for your favourite sport. You

play it here amid scenery world-

renowned for unspoiled beauty. And...
f thanks to the stabilizing Gulf Stream

. +. you play it in climate that makes

outdoor life a delight all the year around.

{ FOR BOOKLET: YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR THE BERMUDA TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD, SUN LIFE BUILDING. MONTREAI
f
|
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i For Christmas ag

An Appreciated Compliment To Any Golfer Is

A BOX OF SILVER KINGS
ue Wrapped In Special Christmas Cartons

hue THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA a
827 Queen Street, E., Toronto 1253 McGill College Ave., Montreal   
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4 90 The cover of our National review At
- issue, December, is given to C. ipa

oA Ross Somerville of London Ontario i
e This veteran player, though hardly ia

9 a veteran in years has won the Na

Qe hearts and support of every Cana- if

dian golf enthusiast by his many iy

3 outstanding victories. He is seen ie

here receiving from President it}

. 95 Frank Harris of the Ontario Golf i

es yt: 0 Association, the Ontario amateur 4 ty

en?" Ma championship cup which he won ;

er 39 this year as part of his comeback. i

a BR: 29° Added to this Sandy won the Lon- ? ay

by . 51-2? don Hunt Club Invitation tourn- ' NY}

O° ament also the Jasper Park Totem ayy

“ Pole event, one of the highlights WH
of Canada's social tournament Was

. sory see calendar. Beside this Sandy has si

i \A\> sate played, throughout the year, golf i

Ww \nX ~ which has marked him as Canada’s ht}

x greatest. Indeed in review of the » a

e te}
H

pre season we salute Sandy’s accomplish- ' an

.eS ments as the most outstanding. i

oe ae ne oo, it
Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begunin ret
1914and has incorporated Golf and Social Sports, a weekly golfing Ht

publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated. It is printed At
at Garden City Press andis entered as second class mail at the Post iy
Office in Gardenvale, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United Ht

States are $3.00 the year. Single copies 25c. Change of address should tt
be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th which is the tt
publication date. ii
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To Our Friends in i
IGHLAND PINES INN i

Ny
AND COTTAGES |

+ ry. : 7 art i : A” See h .
a

When Wintry Winds Turn you houghts it
hen ry ne yOeTn &” SOUTHERN PINES ° NORTH CAROLINA 4

Southward Please rememberthat

 

  

 

The Commissioners of Wilmington, 5 |

North Carolina

and the

Wilmington, Chamber of Commerce

Invite you to “COME DOWN”

r
e

WHERE—Golf may beplayed on two fine 18 hole courses;

WHERE—THE SOUTH BEGINS”for a Visit to the City

WHERE—Winter and Summer Merge with an average tem-

perature of 63 degrees;

WHERE—Salt and fresh water fishing is exceptionally good

WHERE—tThe roads are fine for motoring;

WHERE—Bathing at the nearby | yeaches is invigorating tor

 

|
t
li
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t
i

if

many months of the year; ; . } }

WHERE—Manypoints of historical lore and tradition may b« a 7 }
eal ascertained; “i [This famous hotel, offers ev erything youever Fi

W aryuan. . Seana Caeee dreameda vacation should hold. Situated in the }

: 1 final very heart of the sandhills and the beautiful city ay,

and Jinatty Eee of Southern Pines. i

WHERE—Last But Not Least—Every degree of friendship a i

and welcome is extended our friends from other RIDING TENNIS i

Cities. POLO GOLF SHOOTING .

For pamphlets, maps and other general information address —— ue F {

pamp P ‘ s RACING GYMKHANA H

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ;

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA MoH. TURNER, Ma
mager it  
   



  

 

 

 

  

  

 
  

 
TWO Championship Courses

t tees right at the

HOTEL

Belleview-Biltinorve
BELLEAIR. FLORIDA

FRANK W. REGAN

  
PINE FOREST INN, A virgin forest of Long Leaf

Pine in the midst of which re
poses the Pine Forest Inn. A

glittering jewel of southern

charm, unique, historical yet

modern, the famous hotel’s environment reflects memories of the
of Teddy Roosevelt and William Howard Taft.

Summerville, South Carolina

visits

Amongst majestic pines, Spanish moss and flowering shrubs on the

winding walks, breathingin the perfume of the Azaleas and Japonicas.

200 Rooms & Bath. 50 Acres of Forest and Garden. Mineral Water from our own
Wells. GOLF: Twenty seven Holes, playable all Year. TENNIS—HUNTING—

RIDING—FISHING

S. JOHN LITTLEGREEN,General Manager

Also operating LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HOTEL CHATTANOOGA TENN.
  

 

‘ceutor Tips

Sebati
Wye
COSTLIER MILDER ToBAccos
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THE MID SOUTH RESORT WITH EVERY
FACILITY. EIGHT GOLF COURSES.
RIDING POLO STEEPLECHASES RACING
BINNS Hh UNDUN GI SHOOTING

 

 

 

 

Convenient — Homelike
E ical

Three good reasons why so many smart Canadians
make their home at the Lenox when stopping in

Buffalo.
Large homelike rooms, and thefinest
tween NewYork andChicago.
Only 3 minutes from Peace Bridge; 20 miles from

Niagara Falls.

Rates are Lower
$2.00 to $3

$2.50 to $5

Family Suites, $6.00 up

For free AAA road map and booklet, write

[[orEL LENO

f< od be-

Single
Double

NORTH ST. ver DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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WITH FIRST CLASS HOTELS & COTTAGES

AMID THE LONG LBAF PINES

PLAN TO SPEND YOUR WINTER
WHERE IT IS ALWAYS SPRINGTIME

——
aa
s

A
Z

oDBeeTe
Pa 2s

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
and i779

Rooms 2.50 and up

 
bidmJ

Vernon G. Cardy Ue, H. Alexander MacLennan,

Vice-President z Resident Manager
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Dream Matches
of 1937

(Which Never Came to Pass)

1
Henry Cotton, England, vs.

John Montague of Hollywood.

Seventy-two holes match play.
9
“a

Jimmy Thompson,  Holly-
wood, driving, Harry Cooper,

Chicago, approaching, and Hor-
ton Smith Putting for one side.
Vs. Sam Snead, driving, Gul-
dahl, Chicago, approaching, and
Paul Runyan, White Plains,
putting for the other.

Q

Johnny Goodman, Omaha,
and Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page,
Greensborough, representing
U.S. national champions. Vs.
Jessie Anderson, England, and
Bob Sweeney, England, repre-
senting Britain in a twoball 36
hole match.

4
Babe Ruth vs. Sam Byrdfor

all time former baseball play-
er’s Golf title. (Note: Ruth is
said to have beaten Montague,

and Byrdrecently tied Horton
Smith in the Nassau Open with
a 72 hole total of 284.)

5
Mrs. A. B. Darling, Montreal,

great 1936 Canadian Ladies
champion. Vs. Mrs. Glenna
Collett Vare, great American
veteran.   
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— The Best Scotch

Dewar's, the Christmas Spirit
. «+ equally as delightful
to give ... as to receive.

TO GET THE BEST

DEWAR’S
SpecialLe
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

for Best THishes...

DEWAR’S
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PINEHURST

  A livable hotel that re-

   

 

flects the Atmosphere of

a fine home. Comfortably

    furnished and with a

    tradition of hospitality

    

 

which satisfies an ex-

   

clusive clientele,

ALL ROOMS WITH BATH

UNEXCELLED CUISINE

COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

MODERATE RATES

OPEN NOVEMBER TO MAY

Ownership Management
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WILLIAM D. TAYLOR

General Manager Room

HILLESR. PICKENS,Jr.,

Editor-in-chief

RALPH H. REVILLE
8 Church Street

LONDON,

MR. L. W. BARKER
Past President P.Q.G.A.

MR. E.
MR. STANLEY THOMPSON

MR. EARLE O. TURNER MR
Maritime Executive

in regard to the activities of the Association.

tents nor for the opinions of writers.” 

OFFICIAL ORGAN
ROYAL CANADIAN GOLF ASSOCIATION

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC GOLF ASSOCIATION

CANADIAN SENIOR WOMENS GOLF ASSOCIATION

MONTREAL PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS ALLIANCE
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1434 St. Catherine St. West

MONTREAL
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Phone WA. 8105
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30 Bouverie St.. E.C. 4.
ENGLAND

ADVISORY BOARD

Executive R.C.G.A.

Past President
Golf Architect R.C.G.A.

ALFRED COLLYER
R. ’

“As the “Official Organ’ of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion, this publication carries authoritative notices and articles

spects the R.C.G.A. is, of course, not responsible for the con-

509,

MR. C. ROSS SOMERVILLE MR. GEO. H. FORSTER
U. S. Champion 1932 Past President

R.C.G.A.
MR. VERNON G. CARDY

Montreal Sportsman MR. GEO. L. ROBINSON

Cc. GOULD
President

G.A Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

.G.

W. S. Charlton Br. Columbia Dr. A. S. Lamb Quebec
A. W. Matthews Alberta Earnest Savard Quebec
Major J. H. Warren Saskatchewan J. Royden Thompson New Brunswick
Justice J. H. Adamson Manitoba Col. A Jones Nova Scotia
Col. Claude Brown Ontario C. W. Jackson Past-President
Fred Hoblitzel Ontario G. H. Forster Past-President

pie mctucl ate G. L. Robinson Ontario E. C. Gould Past-President
B. N. Holtham

Officials of the Royal Canadian

Golf Association

Hon. President, His Excellency, The Right Hon. Lord Tweedsmuir
G.C.M.G., C.F

Executive Committee

Quebec Robt

CANADIAN
an

1434 ST.CATHERINE ST.wess MONTREAL

 

. Governor-General of Canada

John I. Rankin

Col. Claude Brown
B. L. Anderson

Jacob K. C Past-President      
N OUR review

Reviewing which is really
the Review 4aprovincial sum-

mary edition we
Issue have _attempted

this month to con-
tinue a precedent begun last year.
That is we devote the December ma-
gazine to putting in order the out-
standing facts of the year both na-
tionally and provincially. In this way
we present our readers with a per-
manent record of the year just past.
Strangely enough it is so easy to
forget highlights of years in sport
and for those of our readers who do
not have the time to memorize facts
about their favorite pastime—we
hope this practice of presenting the
golfing year in one volume will be
of use and enjoyment.

Information in this issue has been
supplied jointly from the various of-
ficials of the provincial associations
and from ourfiles. In certain in-
stances where sectional events have
not been included in the reviewthis
has been chiefly because we could
not include events of such dimen-
sions during the active season and

have since found it impossible to ob-
tain accurate information from au-
thentic sources.
The national aspect of the issue

will be found in the manner in
which each province has been indi-

 

 

 
 

CANADIAN GOLFER
WISHES TO THANK

Mr. J. I. Rankin. President R.C.G.A.
Mr. J. P. Runciman Sec-Treas. Saskatche-

wan G.A.
Mr. C.N. Harris Sec. Manitoba G.A
Mr. Frank H. Harris, President Ontario G.A.
Mr. A. W. Matthews, Sec-Treas, Alberta G.A.
Mr. R. J. Dawes, President Quebec G.A.
Mr. F. N. Robertson, Sec. New Brunswick

and P.E.I. G.A.
Mr. H. D. Williams,

Scotia G.A.
Miss Caroline Stark, Sec-Treas. B.C. branch

C.L.G.U.
Mrs. Armand Smith,

branch C.L.G.U
Mrs. J. D. Millar, Sec-Treas. Saskatchewan

branch C.L.G.U.

Mrs. Bessie Stewart, Sec. Toronto Perma-
nent committee C.L.G.U

former Sec. Nova

Preseident Ontario

for their splendid assistance in the
compiling of data for this national
review issue.  
 

vidually considered. Last season
response to inquiry from available
sources was slow and in some
cases unsatisfactory. This year
better co-operation has made a
more complete edition possible. We
feel that as the Decemberissue of
Canadian Golfer becomes better
recognized as a national reviewthis

co-operation will continue to grow.
To those whohavesupplied assis-

tance in this issue the editorial de-
partment wishes to extendits sin-
cere appreciation. We hope that our

presentation has done justice to the

material. To those who will readthis

issue we wish to point out that the
purpose of reading Canadian Golf-
er’s review is to obtain an idea of

the scope of the game in Canada...
and at the same time to ascertain

who arethe leaders in golf in all of

the centres in which golf is played
on alargescale. For the expert golf-
er this issue may give someidea of
the comparative calibre of golf and
difficulty of courses across the broad

Dominion. To the casual reader some
conception of the importance of
golf to Canadians may be gleaned.

We sollicit our readers comment on

this issue and suggestions will be re-

ceived with welcomefor the better-
ment of future reviews.

At this time the Canadian Golfer

wishes to take the opportunity of
expressing heartiest Season’s Greet-
ing to our readers. May Happiness,

Health, Prosperity—and longer ful-

ler golfing seasons lie aheadforall.
Somehow the warmth and fellow-

ship of the Christmas Season
strikes a kindred note with the best

ideals of our grand old game. That

is why we who are golfers cherish
the refinement of our contact with

the game with little

thoughts Good Cheer again and a
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

these
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OFFICIALDOM

REVIEWS

PROGRESS
The Canadian Golfing Season for 1937 being nowover,

it may prove of interest to review what has happened dur-
ing the year. From an administration standpoint, the Royal
Canadian Golf Association has been most active and sev-
eral important decisions have been reached.

The first Competition which is one of, if not, the most
important, was the Willingdon Cup. This year seven Prov-

inces were represented coming from as far West as British

Columbia and from NewBrunswickin the East. This com-

petition not only brings together fine representative young

men from the different Provinces, but it gives the best
amateurs in each Province an opportunity to play in the
Canadian Amateur Championship. The Royal Canadian
Golf Association by means of financial assistance to the
Provincial Associations makes this competition possible...

The Canadian Open was held at St. Andrew’s Golf
Club Toronto. Due to excellent cooperation between the
officers of St. Andrew’s and the Committee of R.C.G.A.,
this tournament was particularly well organized, and had
not the weather on the final day been soterrible, it would
have undoubtedly been a great success.

With the Assistance of the R.C.G.A., the Canadian Professional Golfers Association was able to have their
first International Team Match with a team representing the United States Professional Golf Association.
This Match created much interest, and our Canadian Professionals made a remarkably fine showing
against a very strong team from the United States.

In order to further assist our Professionals, the R.C.G.A. agreed to pay the expenses to the United States

Golf Association Open Championship of any Canadian Professional who qualified. Three qualified and had
the opportunity of playing at Oakland Hills Country Club in the United States Open.

A plan is nowbeing considered to give further encouragement to our youngerplayers, and it is hoped that
at the time of the Willingdon Cup games, the Junior Champion of each Province may be present and compete
for the Canadian Junior Championship.

After manyyears, the two Senior Golfing Provincial Associations Ontario & Quebec have agreed on a

Handicapping System which the R.C.G.A. has adopted, and whichit is expected will become a National Handi-
capping System and be used in all Provincial Associations. In addition to using the same methods of rating
courses and granting handicaps, it is agreed that a handicap of nine be the point below which all handicaps
shall be made or revised by the National Handicap Committee, and that Canadian players must have such
handicap or lower to be eligible to play in any Nationa] Championship. cauuaaeeeeeeeee

Much thought has been given to the suggestion of Mr. Robert Jacob that the Constitution be amended to
allow Provincial Associations to become members of the R.C.G.A. After consulting the different Provincial
Associations, it was decided to submit to the Annual Meeting an Amendment to the Constitution that will
provide for the following:
1. Each Provincial Association will become a member of R.C.G.A., thus having direct representation and a

vote.

2. MemberClubs will payone fee to their Provincial Associations, which will include that payable to the
R.C.G.A.

3. That each Provincial Association be entitled to appoint one member of the Executive Committee of
R.C.G.A.

4. That the Nominating Committee select two from each of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec to consti-
tute the remainder of the Committee.

It is felt that this is the most important and constructive action undertaken by the R.C.G.A. for some
years, and will do much to strengthen both the R.C.G.A. and the Provincial Associations.

During the year an effort was made to reach a joint understanding with The Royal and Ancient and
the United States Golf Associations regarding the interpretation of the conditions of Amateur Status. Com-
mittees are being formed with a viewof permanently deciding this always difficult question.

On the whole, it has been a year full of activity, and we hope with results that will prove of benefit to
golf and all those interested in this great game.

By J. |. RANKIN
President of the Royal

Canadian Golf Association

 
MR. J. I.RANKIN, MONTREAL, PRES. OF THE R.C.G.A.
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OUR 1937 FRONT COVER PARADE |

   

 

  

D BNWICK
JAN. BLACK MAR. MACKENZIE x ae FBNWIGKeC April saw Canada take a monopoly
In January 1937 Canadian Golfer In February we devoted the front In March word came to us that a on Bermuda’s golf titles as the ama-

published its annual amateur rating cover to Bob Gray Jr. formerly of Canadian had taken the Women’s teur championship, was won for a
of golfers throughout the Dominion. the Essex Club Windsor Ont, but Bermuda championship from a strong second time by Ted Fenwick
This was based upon the records of who next season will take over the field. This wasn’t at all surprising Montreal’s gift to the art of neat 1
players during the 1936 playing Scarboro Club in Toronto, Gray in when we found out that the victor chipping and match golf. Ted defeat-
season. To the top of this list Kenny 1936 had heen the leading Canadian was none other than Toronto’s Miss ed, in the finals, Sidney Powell of /
Black of Vancouver found his way in the Canadian Open Champion- Ada MacKenzie. Miss MacKenzie is Vancouver a perennial threat for 4
through his remarkable play in the ship and in this recognition we pre- undoubtedly the most prolific title Bermuda crowns. Fenwick is cham- :
Vancouver Jubilee tournament, which dicted that Groy would come close winner among the Canadian women pion of Summerlea Club in Montreal ! ‘
he won, also the B.C. amateur to the pinnacle of golf in this country. players of this era and for that mat- of which A. G. Fenwick, his father, |
championship which fell before him. This forecast was borne out in 1937’s ter any other. This snap sees her is the president.
Black showed to advantage in the season. playing with Lady Heathercoat |

Willingdon Cup matches of that year. Amory. ; 

a
s

       
 

ae ht to th poeas JUNE LAWSON JULY HUOT AUG. CAN. AMATEUR
ay broug us) to ele Slim Kenny Lawson of Victoria got Highlight of the early season was the Sandy Somerville of London capped Hi

that Jack Nash of pondonyas Sioa the front cover call in May as result General Brock Open Championship the great comeback he staged in i
to have a fine season. Af!” Bock of his splendid win over British played at Fonthill Ontario over the 1937 to again become Canada’s }
1936 rating due to an f o fee Columbia Open Champion Russ Lookout Point links. This tournament leading player after a lapse in 1936. i
Jack flashed mid season form ° Feld Case, Vancouver, in the finals marked the first win of a Canadian We pictured him and the brilliant H
the first Ontario POREnameHES Ws of the British Columbia amateur professional over Americans in over Phil Farley of Montreal on the t
day at testing old Lambton ee vane championship which was played this ten year. Our July cover, honoring August front cover as the latter was |

to. Played under the first ee year in Victoria. Lawson, won a Jules Huot, pro from Kent Club congratulating him at the 35th hole
conditions of the year the Sacld post on the B.C. Willingdon Cup Quebec who won the event, includes of their final in the Canadian ama-
drew a great entry, but none Sas team as a result and played well in Vernon G. Cardy president of the teur championship which was played i

head off the rampant Jack Ww ord this tourney for the Interprovincial General Brock Hotel, E. C. Gould, in Ottawa in July. Sandy had just i
putter became hot in this event an championship in July in Ottawa. Brantford, former president of the sunk a good long putt at the deciding ‘

never cooled off perceptibly during fle was, however, defeated in the R.C.G.A. and H.A. MacLennan man- hole of one of the finest matches ii
the whole 1937 season . . . during first round of the Canadian amateur ager of the Royal Connaught Hotel seen in this tournament. Sandy added tit

which pened its owner won back championship before his fine game in Hamilton. to this crown several other major
much prestige. really began to click. wins this season. /

  

SEPT. WOMEN’S CHAMPS :

September and the women’s Canadian OcT. BRYDSON NOV. TODD DEC. SANDY {
Open and Close Championship in Determined yordon Brydson_ of Left handed Jimmy Todd of Victoria, The cover of our National review
Winnipeg were the reason for putting Mississauga was pictured on Octo- amateur golfer par excellence who issue December, is given to C. Ross
these two stalwart western stars on ber front cover for his fine golf displaced veteran Russ Case of Van- Sandy Somerville of London.
the cover of that month. They are displayed in winning that “hottest couver as the British Columbia Open This veteran player, though hardly

Heather Leslie and Mrs. John of. hotly’ contested championships, Champion this fall. Todd outlasted a veteran in years, has won the
Rogers, clubmates, arch rivals, the Ontario professional match play the flashy Stan Leonard, newly- hearts and support of every Canadian

Canada’s Close and Open champion- title event for the Millar Trophy. turned professional, who has been golf enthusiast by his many out-
ship winners respectively, and very To do this, Brydson had to get a a constant threat for a number of standing victories. He is seen here
good friends otherwise. Mrs. Rogers new putter before the event and years on the West Coast. To do this receiving from president Frank
won her first major title this year incidently defeated the favored Stan Todd had to shoot a 270 total for the Harris of the Ontario Golf Associa-
playing at her home club, St. Charles Horne, youthful Canadian profes- 72 hole tournament which was played tion, the Ontario amateur champion-
in Winnipeg, while Miss Leslie sional champion, in the final. in Victoria. Todd is considered by ship cup which he won this year
defeated Mrs. Rogers a week later many to be the best left-hander in as part of his great comeback.
in the Close championship final. the game.

 



 

  
 

  

10

John Goodman, Omaha insurance man,

finally won the U. S. amateur champion-
ship. Long overdue victory for the former
U. S. Open champion. One of three ama-
teurs to ever win both titles. Is a double
national champion this year however, for
he also won the keenly-contested Mexican

amateur championship.
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Left: Chief among
Canadians to return
to the front this past
year was C. Ross

Somerville of Lon-
don Ontario. Ranks
among the year’s
national champions
by merit of a sixth
Canadian Amateur
championship vic-
tory. Scored at the
Ottawa Hunt Club
in July over Phil
Farley of Montreal.

Right: Henry Cot-
ton, British Open
champion. His
second win (three
years) in this fore-
most of champion-
ships was the saving
grace for British
golf during a year
which saw America
win the amateur,
and Ryder Cup
events.

Robert Gray, Toronto, Canada’s greatest
senior golfer. Again won Canadian senior
title at Lambton in Toronto. This is the
second year of his reign. Won with a
record score 73-75-148. Is a former On-
tario champion. Member of Rosedale Club.

 
A SALUTE TO THE YEAR'S

NATIONAL

CHAMPIONS
Densmore Shute, Brae Burn, Newton
Mass., won his second consecutive U. S.
professional championship at Pittsburg in
the spring. Considered America’s coolest
match player. Lost to Henry Cotton in a
72 hole affair in England this summer,
score of 6 and 5. Cotton was ten better

than average of fours at the end.
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Above: Ralph Guldahl, Texas’ gift to
golf. Won U.S. Open at Oakland Hills
in Detroit in June. His rise wrote chap-
ter of “Poverty to Fame”intothis year's
golf story. Third high money winner

among American professionals

Below: Heather Leslie, Canadian Ladies
Close champion. Manitoba Ladiestitlist
for two years. Beat Mrs. Rogers, Open
champion, in the final of the Close event.

Above: Canadian Open Champion, Harry
Cooper of Chicago, and Stanley Horne of
Ottawa, Canadian professional champion for
a second consecutive year. Horne also Quebec
Opentitlist. Cooper, leading American scorer
for season, also leading money winner taking

approximately $14,000 for the year.

Below: Robert Sweeney Jr., American
living in London, who won the British
amateur championship from yeteran Irish
Champion Lionel Munn. Sweeney, at St.
George’s Sandwich, proved himself a much
better golfer than was formerly realized.

Above: Miss Estelle Lawson Page
Greenboro N. C., American Ladies cham-
pion. Defeated the famous Patty Berg

decisively in the final of this event.
Has won the U. S, Ladies Championship
qualifying medal two years in succes-
sion,

Below: Mrs. John Rogers, Winnipeg.
Wonfirst National notice with victory in
Canadian Ladies Open played at Win-
nipeg. Went to finals of Close cham-

pionship.
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This picture taken this year at the Mayfair Course in Calgary brings out several interesting features. First is the size of
the gallery. Points to the worthy thought of a not-too-distant Canadian amateur championship for this city of golf enthu-
siasts. Putting, is the touring Sandy Somerville of London, Ont. To be seen are A. W. “Whit” Matthews, capable president
of the Alberta G. A. (facing Sandy) At left, R. L. Proctor and “Jam” Mountifield who completed the exhibition foursome.

Both well-known golfers nationally. Also Lyle Hoar, vice-Captain of the Mayfair Club.

   
Above, perennial threat for Al-
berta women’s honors and oneof
Canada’s really great women
players is Mrs. R. S. Horne of
Calgary who again won the
Alberta women’s title this year
for the sixth time. Her return
to play this year and win at
Red Deer was accomplished af-
ter a serious illness early in the

season.

 

ALBERTA’S FOREMOST
PLAYERS THIS SEASON
Above (left centre) Youthful Johnny Richardson, one
of several Alberta youngsters who gives more than
promise of bringing Alberta to the fore in Canadian
golf. Johnny of Calgary this year was a star of the
Alberta Willingdon Cup team in Ottawa and he also
numbered amonghis achievements victory over youth-
ful veteran Stew Vickers of Calgary in the final of
the Calgary City championship. Heis seen above with
the Banff championship trophy which he won this year.
In this he defeated Eddie Wiseman in th final. This
is one of the important invitation events on the

Alberta calendar.

(right centre) Stew Vickers of Calgary, one of the most
popular of Alberta’s players in national circles. Stew
has been three times Alberta amateur titlist, once
Open champion and once Calgary champion. In every
event played in that part of the country Stewis a

real contender.

  

Left (bottom) Mrs. Train Gray of Calgary, twice
Alberta champion who this year was runner up to Mrs.

Horne in the provincial championship.

(Right) Miss Paddy Arnold of Calgary, seen with the
Banff award for the women’s*championship in that
event. She defeated Miss Barbara’ Burns of Seattle by

a score of 4 and 3.

 

Above, Henry Martell of Ed-
monton who continued his
reign in Alberta golf this
vear. He won the Edmonton
City title, the Alberta ama-
teur, both titles he was de-
fending. He was also runner
up in the Alberta Open cham-
pionship which he held last
year. This time he was one

stroke behind invading Stan
Leonard of Vancouver.
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1937 A CREDIT TO ALBERTA GOLF
AGGRESSIVE POLICY OF A.G. A. PRODUCES
NEW INTEREST IN OPEN AND NEW STARS

O SUCHother happenings as
are in these days directing

attention to Alberta, add the
rapid developments which are un-
doubtedly being made in golfing
circles. The past season found
golfers out on their favorite links
throughout the province in ever-
increasing numbers. The Alberta
yolf Association continued its ag-
gressive policy to further the in-
terests of the royal and ancient
pastime and new _high-water
marks were established.

Particularly noteworthy is the
rapid spread of interest in golf
throughout the country districts
and the number of new clubs thus
resulting. Through the efforts of
President Leigh Walsh, K.C. of
the Alberta Golf Association, and
with the assistance of the Calgary
Daily Herald, the County Dis-
tricts Championship Tournament
was reorganized. This event was
held at the Calgary Golf and
Country Club immediately pre-
ceding the Amateur Champion-
ship, winners having previously
been declared in the eight county
districts. In the match play at
Calgary, Mr. Gordon Savage of
Red Deer proved the ultimate
winner and was automatically
qualified for the Amateur Cham-
pionship.

A new starappeared in the golfing firmament of the

province early in the year in the person of young

Johnny Richardson of Calgary. Richardson defeated

the ever-popular Stew. Vickers in the final for the Cal-

gary City Championship in a match which drew a

record-breaking gallery. Later in the season, as a mem-

ber of Alberta’s Willingdon Cup team, Johnny proved

that the above feat was no mere flash-in-the-pan by

making a very creditable showing at Ottawa. Inciden-

tally, Richardson is only one of several promising

young players that are likely to make Alberta a very
serious Willingdon Cup threat in the near future.

Alberta’s Willingdon Cup bid was far from discour-

aging as every player on the squad showed that had
it been a little more his day, the Prairie team might
have placed a lot higher than fifth position. There was
really only one bad round produced by the team com-
posed of Johnny Richardson, Henry Martell, Duane

Barr and Bobby Proctor— but only Richardson was
low enough to pull the team into a front place. However
there was only one Richardson. Team scores were as

follows:

 

Stan Leonard, Vancouver professional who
made the trip to Alberta’s Open champion-
ship with Benny Colk of the same city.
Leonard won thetitle
Henry Martell, Edmonton, defending cham-

pion. Colk placed third.

Richardson ....

DuaneBarr..

Martello,

Bob Proctor..

In and about Edmonton Henry
Martell continued to dominate the
field. In addition to retaining both

his City and Provincial Amateur

titles he teamed with brother
Burns to successfully defend the

Eaton Challenge Cup upon eleven

straight occasions. These Eaton

Cup games played an important

part in stimulating spectator in-
terest in golf. The final match

was played at the Edmonton Golf
and Country Club on November

7th (yes November is correct)

and saw the Martells reclaim the
trophy from the Mountifield-
Kilburn combination with several
hundred enthusiasts braving a

cold wind to witness thestruggle.

The Alberta Amateur Cham-
pionship was held at the Calgary

Golf and Country Club in mid-
August and drew the cream of

Alberta’s golfers. Several Cal-

garians, including Vickers, Barr

and Richardson, were favored at
the go-in to takethe title. Henry

Martell annexed the qualifying
medal by virtue of a second round
sixty-eight and served noticethat

he would battle to retain his title. Few upsets were
recorded and the semifinals brought together Martell
and Vickers in the top bracket and Hogan and Tearle,
the latter a newcomer to senior competition, in the
lower. In the final, Hogan, the young Jasperstar, put
up a gamebut losing fight against the more experi-
enced Martell.
The Ladies’ Championship was held at the attrac-

tive Red Deer Golf and Country Club and witnessed the
return to competition of Mrs. Roy Horne, former Do-
minion Close Champion. Thefield was small but select
although no one could be found to match the steady
play of Mrs. Horne.

This veteran player, still weakened from a recent
operation, was scarcely in condition for the prolonged
play which this tournament involved, but by merit of
finishing her early opponents off quickly she had just
enough staminato play throughthe 36hole final with
Mrs. Train Grayof Calgary as her opponent. She won
this match 4 and 3 with two birdies on thelast three
holes though her strength was ebbing so obviouslythat
the gallery was momentarily expecting her to with-
draw. Mrs. Horne, 1935 Canadian Ladies Close cham-

by a stroke from

(Continued on page 36) 
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Above Left: Kenny Lawson, Victoria, win-
ner of the B. C. amateur championship
shakes the hand of Russ Case, Vancouver,
whom he defeated in the final. Centre:
Jimmy Todd, left-handed Victoria player
who was medalist in the B. C. amateur
championship, winner of the B. C. Open
championship, and semi-finalist in the Ca-

nadian amateur championship.

Left below: Alan Taylor, ace B. C. amateur
who returned this year to competition and
did well in several events; with him is his
professional father Phil Taylor, Oak Bay
Victoria. He was third in this year’s B. C.

Open championship.

B. C. LEADERS
beft;:—Lee—Steil; Seattle.
who won the Empress
Mid-Winter tournament.
He is with Paul Glazer,

Seattle.
Left Below: Winnifred
Evans, Vancouver, mem-
ber of the B. C. Women’s
Interprovincial team.
Centre: Miss Kay Farrell
of Vancouver, who de-
fended her City and Dis-
trict title. She was run-
ner-up to Mrs. E. E. Jack-
son, Vancouver, in the
B. C. Ladies championship.
Right below: Mrs. Alex
Watson of Victoria, win-
ner of the Empress Mid-

Winter tournament.

 

Above: Stan Leonard,
Hasting Club pro, who this
spring won the Pacific
Northwest Open champion-
ship and was runner-upto
James Todd in the B. C.
Open. Also won the AI-
berta Open championship.

Below: Kenny Black of Shaughnessy

Heights, last year Canada’s ranking ama-

teur. This year he played fine golf, but

could not win a major event. He was de-

feated early in the Pacific Northwest

amateur championship; lost in the second

round of the B. C. amateur; placed sixth

in the Open. He led the B. C. Willingdon

Cup team however showing splendid form

at Ottawa.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA STAYS ABREAST
CONTINUES TO SHOW PROGRESS AS

YOUTHFUL VETERANS HOLDS TOP RUNGS

YDOUBTEDLY the outstanding achievements of
the past year in British Columbia golfing circles

were those of Jimmy Todd of Victoria and Stan
Leonard of Vancouver. The latter is newly become a
professional, while Todd has carried on in the best
tradition of a growing numberof great B .C. amateurs
to shine in that division both at home and across
Canada.

Leonard this year was a great loss to the B. C. Wil-
lingdon Cup team ofhis province, for with his help in

the past few years the Coast team has always been a

great threat. It will be rememberedthat heled all the
players in the Willingdon Cup matches in 1936 at St.
Charles in Winnipeg. Turning professional as he did

this year opened thefield in the various amateur cham-

pionships throughout the province. He was twice Van-

couver champion; twice B. C. Open titlist. He was five

times a Willingdon Cup member.. . twice semi-finalist

in the Canadian amateur championship.

This spring following a great win over

a

brilliant

field of amateurs and professionals at the Jericho

Country Club in the Pacific Northwest Open champion-

ship Leonard was tempted with a good offer to take

over the professional duties at the Hastings club in

Vancouver. Later on in the year he travelled to the

Alberta Open championship which this year attracted

a great field due to increased moneyprizes and cap-

tured his second Opentitle of the season. Added to

this he was runner up in the British Columbia Open

championship played at Oak Bay this fall.

Under ordinary circumstances this seasonal collec-

tion.of honors would be by far the outstanding of the

year, but Jimmy Todd camealong late in the year to

complete one of the finest seasons a Western amateur

has compiled in some years.

Todd started the year by “copping” the medalin the

British Columbia amateur championship with scores

of 70-73 in this spring tournament. In so doing he

“nosed out” Clarence Brynjolfson of Victoria by three

strokes. Todd,a left-handed player, just about wonhis

place on the 1937 Willingdon Cup team with this de-

monstration, though eventually beaten in this tour-

nament, Todd had one notable win to his credit be-

sides that won in the medal test. That was a 3 and 1

triumph over Stan Leonard who was then playing in

his last amateur tournament. Todd was then the Vic-

toria City champion, but even this did not makehis

win over the brilliant Leonard less an upset . . . at least

that.was what most critics thought at the time!

In this championship, Russ Case, the Vancouver

amateur player whoheld the Opentitle in 1936 showed

to advantage on his wayto the finals, but there he fell

victim to the steady prowess of a twenty year old

Victoria youngster who beat him 2 and 1. Case three

putted at the 33rd and missed a short one at the next

hole. These two holes were his undoing. Case won the

first three holes of this event and held control through

the early stages. It was only at the end that Lawson

saw his opening as Case wearied on the greens.

Ken Black, Vancouver player who was the defending

champion, was beaten 2 and 1 by Case in the second

round, Alan Taylor well-known Coast amateur who was

away from Vancouverfor several years returned and
played in the amateur this year. He went 23 holes be-
fore bowing to the fast-coming Jimmy Robertson,
member of 1936 Willingdon Cup team. Roberston in
turn bowed in the next round to Lawson.

In the Open championshipof British Columbia, Todd
completed the 72 hole event in a total of 270 shots. The
course is parred at 69 and Todd played it four times in
eight shots better than regulation figures. Right be-
hind him was Leonard three shots in arrears. Phil
Taylor, long-standing ace professional player from the
Oak Bayclub in Victoria where the Open Champion-
ship was this year played, placed third, four strokes
back of Leonard.

Prominent figures in this year’s open were Fred
Wood, Vancouver professional and former Open cham-
pion, Dune Sunderland veteran star wholed this year
up to the third round of the Open, Ken Black, Van-
couver, who placed sixth with a 281 total.

The British Columbia Willingdon cup team this year
placed third, ten shots behind Ontario. Their team
scored asfollows:

Ken Black 79-73-152
Ken Lawson 80-77-157
Jimmy Todd 81-77-158

Russ Case 78-85-163

Total 630

Quebec won the event played at the Ottawa Hunt
Club with a total of 619. In the amateur championship
the B. C. players played well, but had the misfortune
of running into some of the stars of the event. Kenny
Lawson’s demise in the first round was rather an up-
set, but Farley’s 2 and 1 win over Ken Black was not
onlya brilliant match, but was certainly nodisgraceto
lose. At one point Black was three under parandstill
down. Case, beaten 4 and 3 in the first round by de-
fending champion Freddie Haas was one under parfor
the fifteen holes played. Haas was five under par on
this testing course. Todd, in going to the semi-finals,
met Somerville to whom he bowed after showing the

gallery a fine set of shots.

Women’s Golf in British Columbia

The Major Tournaments in British Columbia are to
a great extent, confined to Vancouver, on the Mainland,
and Victoria on Vancouver Island, which are the two
principle centres of golf in the province. The mildness
of the climate allows play practically the year round.
The active playing seasonis usually ushered in with

the Empress’ Mid-Winter Tournament in Victoria,
sometime in February or early in March, andis open
to guests of the Empress Hotel and members oflocal
golf Clubs. This Championship is played on handicap,
andresults in a very sociable affair, much enjoyed and
looked forward to by all who enter, both men and
women. Mrs. Alex Watson of the Victoria Golf Club
was the winner; Miss Nora Wilson, Runner-up, and

Mrs. Arthur Dowell, Royal Colwood Golf Club, the

medalist.

(Continued on page 33)
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Above: Miss Heather Leslie of Alcrest G. C. who won the Manitoba Ladies champion-
ship this year and the Close crown of Canada. This photo was taken just after she had
defeated Mrs. John Rogers, (right) for the latter title in the final. Mrs. Rogers
is Canada’s Open champion this year and made her triumph impressive by wading not

only through the open field but to within one match of the Close title.

Below: Mrs. R. K. Bearisto, St.
Charles Winnipeg, who won the
City and District championship

for the eighth time. She has been Below: Bobby Reith won the Manitoba amateur
crown and the Winnipeg Open tournament this
year to keep his string of victories intact. He
seldom fails to win two of Manitoba’s three

major crowns.

four times provincial titlist.
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MANITOBA

HONOURS

DIVIDED
N 1936 it was the men of Mani-
toba’s golf who showed the way

as the amateur championship of

Canada was played at St. Charles

and Bobby Reith of Winnipeg went

to the finals of this National tourna-
ment. In 1935 Bud Donovan dis-
tinguished the males of Manitoba’s
golf with his splendid play in the
British amateur championship also
his placing second in the great Gen-
eral Brock Openof that year. But in
1937 Manitoba golf received it’s
greatest National recommendation
because of the remarkable play of
its lady exponents.

Locally the golfing honors of the
province were well divided although
Bobby Reith, the boy who has been
chiefly responsible for the mono-
poly of Manitoba’s golf crowns, this
year again won two. However be-
fore dealing with the competitive
season in detail let’s notice the trend
of the game in this province gener-
ally.

It may truthfully be said that
more games of golf were played in
Manitoba during the season of 1937
than in any previous year. A num-
ber of reasons contributed to the
increase. Day-light saving, put into
effect in Winnipeg for the first time
in some years, permitted many more
rounds of golf to be played. In June
and July a golfer might leave his of-
fice at 5.30, drive 14 miles to Birds
Hill, get into his golf togs and play
eighteen holes before dark with
ease. Improved condition of golf
courses helped to swell the number
of games played. Fairway watering
systems installed by many clubs
several years ago, are having effect,
greenkeepers are gaining in knowl-
edge of suitable grasses for this soil
and climate; with the result that
courses are an invitation and an
enticement.

Then, too, 1937 weather in Mani-
toba was at its best. There waslittle
or no extreme heat at mid-summer
and during the fall there was day
after day of glorious golf weather.
Armistice Day, 11th November was
a perfect day for golf. All these fac-
tors, taken with a steady increasein
interest in the game, brought smiles
to the faces of golf club officials.

A check on the number of games
played at private courses is not
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available, but Secretary
White of the Public Parks
Board reports that on the
two Municipal courses, Kil-
donan and Windsor, games
played increased bythe in-
credible number of 12,261.
Tuxedo, a public course in
Winnipeg’s west end re-
ports an even larger per-
centage of increase.

Golf clubs in Manitoba
expended little on capital
account during the season.
With the exception of the
odd new green or bunker,
efforts were directed to re-
finements and  improve-
ments to existing layouts.
The St. Boniface course on

the Seine River prepared ground to increase from nine
to eighteen holes. The northerly part of Assiniboine
and Deer Lodge courses discontinuing and Assiniboine
making up eighteen holes from parts of
the two courses. Announcement has been
made that fairways will be watered on
the Wasagaming course at Clear Lake,
which will make this summer resort course
in the Riding Mountains still more popu-
lar.
Bob Reith, the 22 year old Elmhurst

veteran won the Manitoba Amateur cham-
pionship for the third year in succession,
and for the fifth time in the past six years.
Reith’s first round match in the Amateur
against Dick Wright went to extra holes
and his second round match wasclose. His
last three matches were comparatively
easy ; he was particularly ‘hot’ in the final
against Sandy Weir.
At the conclusion of the regulation

rounds of the Manitoba Open, Bob Reith
and Arthur Land, assistant greenskeeper
at the St. Charles course were tied. Nine
extra holes were played for possession of the Tribune
trophy and the Manitoba Open crown. One bad hole
seemed to wreck Land’s hopes, but the usually steady
Reith also faltered at one hole, and the unassuming,
long-hitting Arthur Land won the Open on the last
hole.

The Niakwa club again won the Interclub Team-of-
four event for the eighth time in nine years. The Birks
Interclub trophy seems to make a permanent home in
the clubhouse by the Seine River.

The Manitoba Willingdon Cup team which played
in Ottawa this year placed fourth after Quebec, On-
tario, and British Columbia. This squad made up of
Reith, Dave Arnott, Ernie Palmer, and Herb Pickard
were leading the field after the first round of the In-
terprovincial matches in the morning. The wind was
practically blowing contestants off the course, but the
Westerners made a splendid bid. They were three

strokes ahead of Quebec and five in front of Ontario.

Reith had a 76, Arnott the same, while Palmer and

Pickard were 74 and 82 respectively.

Howeverin the afternoonall save the veteran young-

ster Reith, lost control. Palmer taking 87, Arnott 85

and Pickard adding an ineffective 82. Meanwhile Reith

in a super effort placed second for the day to only Phil

Mrs. Gordon Konantz, pop-
ular member of the St.

Charles Club, Winnipeg, who
was second in the provincial
qualifying round. Sheis pres-
ident of the Manitoba
C.L.G.U. and showed well in
the Canadian championship.

ning

Allan Boes of Assiniboine
who has comeclose to win-

in Manitoba many
times. This year was third
in the Winnipeg City
championships.
been a member of Mani-
toba’s Willingdon cup team

in recent years.

Farley of Quebec as he
added a sub par 72. This
however did not hold the
team up and Manitoba sag-
ged to a 634, four behind
B.C. and fifteen back of
victorious Quebec.
The saga of Manitoba in

the Canadian amateur
Championship was a ra-
ther poor one with Reith
falling before Pete Kelly,
Maritime champion,a play-
er he would ordinarily be
expected to overcome. This
was in the third round. Ar-
nott and Palmer went out
in short order while Picard
was defeated by G. B. Tay-
lor of Montreal 4 and 3 in
the | third round. Reith
again won the City and District Winnipeg crown by
nosing out Kasmir Zabowski, professional of Pine

Ridge andlast year’s Open champion of
the province. Reith also won the Western
Manitoba title. Incidently in third place
in the Winnipeg Open event was veteran
Alan Boes of Niakwa. He was likewise
tied with Reith at the 27th hole of the
Open championship for the lead but
slipped finishing.
One highlight of the Manitoba season

was supplied by Zabowski whotravelled
“~ to the St. Paul Open this summer and
there competed with the best Americans

in the travelling troupe. In that event he
might have been a winner hadhis putter
not let him downafewtimesin the pinch-
es. As it was he finishedthirdin the final
standing.
Zabowski and Reith both played in the

Canadian Openanddespitetheterrifically
inclement weather they performed very
creditably.

The Manitoba Branch of the Canadian Ladies Golf
Union enjoyed a successful season, with increased
membership. Miss Heather Leslie won the Manitoba
Ladies championship the runner up being Mrs. Gor-
don Ritchie, both members of the Niakwaclub. Mrs.
R. K. Bearisto won the City and District competition
and Mrs. Watson Swail the Tribune trophy, which is
played with handicap.
The Manitoba Branch was host to the Ladies Do-

minion championships, which were played over the
Niakwa and St. Charles courses. Manitoba brought
home first honors in both the Ladies Open and the
Ladies Close, Mrs. Johnny Rogers after a season of

grand golf winning the former, and Miss Heather
Leslie winning the Close.

This victory made Winnipeg one of the fewcities
in Canada ever to hold both of the Women’s major
championships.
The play of Mrs. Rogers was particularly good, for

though she had never before played such a strenuous
stretch of golf— seldom if ever playing thirty-six holes
in one day before this year’s Open, she managed to
keep her game at such a pitch as to carry through two
gruelling weeks, falling onlyslightly short of a dou»}o

Dave Arnott, veteran Mani-
toba player. Member of
Assiniboine Club, winner
of the amateur champion-

ship back in 1931 and run-
ner up to Sandy Somer-
ville in 1930. He this year
earned a place on Mani-

toba’s Willingdon Cup
team.

He has

(Continued on page 36) 
 

 

 



 

 
 

  
 

 
Above: Representing the Maritimes at the Interprovincial championship this July was
the above team sent by the New Brunswick and P.E.I. newly formed golf Association.
This team was very much welcomedto the Willingdon Cup matches andin return played
fine golf to climb from the last place which other Maritime teams have always taken.
They proved fine golfers and popular fellows. Left to right they are: Aubrey Steeves,

John, Pete Kelly, Charlottetown,
champion, Mr. E. O. Turner,

St. John, Percy Streeter, St
srunswick and P.E.I.
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Maritime and New
Fredricton.

Right: Miss Barbara Trites of Bridgewater N. S. Maritime champion who won thetitle from the defending champion Mrs. Loran

FE. Baker of Yarmouth N. S, formerly Miss Babs Creighton.

RE-ORGANIZATION IN THE MARITIMES
NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND MERGE AS SINGLE ASSOCIATION

HE NEW BRUNSWICK Golf Association is the

youngest ofall the Provincial Associations, having

been organized in the spring of 1934. Prior to that

time the Maritime Provinces Golf Association had

been in existence for a numberof years and conducted
one Maritime Championship Tournament each season,

also on two sent Maritime team to the
Canadian Championships. The province of Nova Scotia
has had its Provincial Association for several years
and has been conducting the Nova Scotia Champion-
ships.

During the late summer of 1933, Mr. Earle O.
Turner and Mr. E. A. MacKayof Frederiction, and
Frank N. Robertson of Saint John discussed the ad-
visability of forming a Provincial Association for the
Province of New Brunswick, and after obtaining valu-

able information from Mr. Taylor, of the Province
of Quebec Golf Association, and Mr. Anderson, of
the Royal Canadian Golf Association, it was decided
to proceed with the formation of the N. B. G. A.,
so on Tuesday April 3rd, 1934, a meeting was held

occasions

in the Admiral Beatty Hotel, Saint John, at-

tended by representatives from twelve Provincial

Clubs.

 

The Association was formally organized with Mr.
Percy W. Thomsonof Saint John as Honorary-Presi-
dent; Mr. E. O. Turner of Fredericton President; Mr.
J. Royden Thomsonof Saint John Vice-President; Mr.

Frank N. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer; and with a
30ard of Directors representing six different clubs.
The first Annual Provincial Championship Tourna-

ment was held on the links of the Fredericton Golf
Club in June of that year and was verylargely at-
tended. Sincethen, the Association has grown in mem-
ber clubs andits different tournaments are creating
increasing interest in golf each season.

In 1935 the Royal Canadian Golf Association de-
cided it would be to the advantage of the Maritimesif

they recognized the two Provincial organizations of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and gave them each
representation on the Canadian Executive Committee
rather than just one member from the Maritime

Provinces Golf Association and in doing so the R.C.G.A.
linked Prince Edward Island with New Brunswick.

In thefall of that year, the Charlottetown Golf Club

of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, became a

member club of the New Brunswick Golf Association
and at the annual meeting this year the nameof the
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Association was changed to

the New Brunswick-Prince
Edward Island Golf Asgsso-
ciation. The Association
now embraces all clubs in
New Brunswick and Prince
EdwardIsland with the ex-
ception of one.

Theactivities of the As-

sociation go far beyond the
holding of an annual cham-
pionship. The memberclubs
are in close touch with the

officers of the Association
and the committee on
handicaps and_ rating-of-

courses, headed by Profes-
sor Turner, has beenactive
in visiting the dfferent
clubs—rating the courses
and instructing the dif-

ferent captains in the use
Maritime Ladies champion, Of the latest handicap
but wholost in the final of |chart.
that event this year. She is The

the former Barbara
Creighton.

Mrs. E. Loran Baker of Yar-
mouth who was the 1936

season which has
just come to an end has
been the most successful in
the short historyof the As-

sociation. All the tournaments sponsored by the Asso-
ciation were very largely attended and were most suc-
cessfully run off. Probably the outstanding feature of
the year wasthe excellent showing madebyPete Kelly
of the Charlottetown Club at the Canadian Cham-
pionships in Ottawa. The New Brunswick team made
a fairly good showing, and the fact that Kelly, in the
face of stiff opposition, went as far as hedid increased
the interest here in the Canadian wide competition.
The Provincial Championships were held on the

links of the Riverdale Golf Club in Moncton, and Pete
Kelly was crowned Amateur Champion of New Bruns-
wick, while Archie Skinner, pro at the Algonquin Club,
St. Andrews, won the Open Championship. William
Crawford, a coming young player of the Westfield
Country Club was runner up in the Amateur, and
Larry Thornton, pro at the Moncton Club, was runner
up in the Open.

Pete Kelly thus became the winner of The Lieute-
nant-Governor MacLaren Medal, The Mr. Justice Til-
ley Cup and the Mr. Norman Wilson Sil-
ver Tray. Kelly’s score was 316 while
Archie Skinnerturnedin 306 for the Open.

The Cupfor the Best Net was wonby
V. A. Fraser of The Bathurst Golf Club.

The Charlottetown team composed of
Pete Kelly, Bob Holman, Jack Saunders,
and Vic Saunders, President of the Mari-
time Provinces Golf Association, were the
winners of the gross score team prize;
while Riverside team No. 3, composed of
Royden Thomson, Billy Gale, Benny Fot-
tler, and Reid Storey were the winners
of the net score team prize.

The officials of the Riverdale Club of
Moncton were complimented for the excel-
lent arrangements at the club and the very
fine condition of the course. Seventy-eight
players competed in this meet.

The next tournament staged in the

Jack

Nova

Province was the Provincial Mixed Cham- Telelarioe
pionships which were held on the links

Harris,
ville N. S. who won the

Scotia
championship
He was a former holder
of this crown back in
1932 but college and busi-
ness has intervened. This
year at Digby he scored a
fine comback nosing out

of Chester,

of the Riverside Golf &
C. C. Saint John, and at-
tracted an entry list of
sixty-six. Last year’s cham-
pions, Miss Audrey Mc-
Leod, and D. ©. Skinner, of
the Riverside Club again
wonthe honours while Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Wallaceof
Fredericton, and Mrs. H.
S. Gregory and H. O. Clark
of Riverside tied as run-
ners up.
The New srunswick-

Prince Edward Island As-
sociation inaugurated a
new tournament this year
which created so much in-
terest and turned out to be
such a success that it will
be continued each year in
the future. The excellent ™": Royden Thomson of

and difficult course at the SaintJohn ‘lected Vicepres.
Riverside Golf & Country Brunswick and Prince Edward
Club was the scene of thig Island Golf Association. Long
meet, which was of a six- 4 Prominent figure in Mari-

fold character. tme golf.
Six different competi-

tions were played—Father and Son; Father and
Daughter; Mother and Son; Mother and Daughter;
Senior Man and Junior Boy; Senior Lady and Junior
Girl.

The competition of Senior Man and Junior S0Y
brought out a very large entrylist and created keen
rivalry among the juniors, whose ages ranged from
twelve to eighteen years. Some of the older players
were surprised to find such good golfers among some
of the very young boys. This competition was won by

R. J. Hickey and Eugene Mealey of the Westfield
Country Club—young Mealey being the son of the pro
at the Westfield Club. The Senior Lady and Junior
Girl match was won by Miss M. Staples and Miss S.
Vandervort of the Ridgewood Golf & Country Club.
The Father and Son championship was won by W.A.
Harrison and his son-in-law C. H. Little of the River-
side Club. The Father and Daughter match was won
by F. W. Roach and Mrs. C. S. Stevenson of the River-
side Club. The Mother and Son championship was

won by Mrs. W. A. Harrison and herson-

in-law C. H. Little, and the Mother and
Daughter contest was won by Mrs. G. A.
Maguire and Miss Marion Maguire of the
Westfield Country Club. It is a foregone
conclusion that the young boys and juniors
will be out in greater numbers for this
popular contest next year.
The Annual Tournament of the Mari-

time Provinces Golf Association was held

at the Charlottetown Golf Club and was

attended by almost one hundred golfers
_ fromal) three of the Maritime Provinces.

Wolf- Pete Kelly carried off the championship
defeating N. Ross of New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia, in the finals. Pete, who is a mem-
ber of the Detroit Red Wings Hockey
Team, thus proved himself to be the out-
standing golfer in the Maritime Provinces
at the present time.

Oneof the most successful golf organiza-
tions in all Canadais that of the Maritime

(Continued on page 25)

amateur

this year. 
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WINNERS OF ONTARIO LAURELS
Left above: Bobby Alston of Chaudiere Club in Ottawa who
won the Ontario Open championshipthis year at the Hamilton
Golf and C. C. with two great rounds of 70-69. Even then he
had to play off with Bill McWilliams of St. Andrews, Toronto.
He won this match with a 75 to his opponent’s 79. Alston was
leading point winner in the International professional
matches played with the American team this fall, winning

both games.

Centre above: Jack Nash of London Hunt Club had a fine
year playing excellent golf in the Ontario field days. He won
the first at Lambton. He was low amateur in the Ontario
Open tieing for third place. Added to this he vindicated a bad
showing on the Ontario Willingdon Cup team in 1936 bythis
year leading the Ontario squad with two fine rounds. He was

third low scorer in this event among all contestants.

C. Ross “Sandy” Somerville, London Hunt Club, Canadian
amateur champion again this year for a sixth time. He
toured across Canada this year playing exhibitions and gained
a host of friends and admirers. Sandy won the Jasper Park
Totem Pole trophy which he annexed while visiting Jasper.
He was low amateur at the General Brock Open Champion-

ship in the spring.

 

 

H!/| Left above: Miss Willo Love of Lambton in Toronto was a Right above: Miss Grace Sears of Lakeview in Toronto who
Hi member of the Ontario Interprovincial team and as such is one of the most promising of the Junior players in the
! went to Winnipeg where the team placed third. Miss Love Ontario Ladies junior Division. She this year won the Junior
{ was the last left of the Ontario contingent in the Canadian title of the province with a splendid score of 177 for thirty-

Ladies Close event reaching the semi-finals where she was six holes. Her two rounds were 91-86. She is a pupil of Lex
eliminated by Mrs. Rogers of Winnipeg, Open Champion. Robson and should be amongthe top ranking players of the

| province before long. She is 18 years old. 
Left below: Jim Boeckh of York Downsin
Toronto who this year played on the On-
tario Willingdon Cup team and generally
distinguished himself with some excellent
play. He won the Hamilton Field day with
a record-making 68; he took Sandy Somer-
ville twenty holes in the Ontario amateur
championship at London before bowing.
It looked for a time as if he might defeat
the great Londoner as he actually holed
out once from over ne yards to take the

lead.

  
Determined Gordon Taylor Jr. of Summit
in Toronto. He this year played on the
Willingdon Cup team and won the Fall
Field Day of the Ontario Association
which was played at Brantford. Taylor
was a semi-finalist in the Ontario cham-
pionship in which he was beaten by Somer-
ville by a 2 and 1 score. Sandy managed
to play a super round against Taylor as
he always does when these twoold rivals
meet. This will be born out by the fact that
Taylor was even par when the match

ended.     
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GOLF IN ONTARIO CARRIES ON
CANADA'S LARGEST GOLFING PROVINCE
IS LED BY SOMERVILLE’S GREAT SEASON

NTARIOcontinues to be the leading
golfing province from point of view

of the greatest number of players of any
single province. The spread out nature of
playing interest in this province makes for
considerable difficulty in organization and
administration, however this year has seen
a closer knit Ontario Golf Association than
ever before. This has been made possible
through the earnest efforts of this year’s
O.G.A. executives working in co-operation
with the Royal Canadian Golf Association
and the Province of Quebec Golf Associa-
ion.

Probably the single events of the golf-
ing year which have generated more general
interest in the game than any others were
the playing of the Canadian Open Cham-
pionship again at the St. Andrews Golf Club
practically in Toronto andthe third annual
General Brock Open Championship at Fonthill Onta-
rio. Both of these Big Money events attracted much
public interest and served to bring the game closer

to large groups who might not have found interest
otherwise. This was the second yearin succession that
the St. Andrews Club wasthe scene of Canada’s Nation-
al tournament and the great players at this and the
General Brock tournament were defin-
itely promotional assets to the game.

Mra.en:
worth of Hamilton, On-
tario Ladies champion

for 1937.

The season itself from a competitive
point of view was verysatisfying to
those who have learned to count on On-
tario’s fairway heroes of the past few
years, who in 1936 seemed to slip a
little from their lofty positions national-
ly and provincially. This year most of

these standbys came roaring back to
prominence. Somerville and Nash, Tay-
lor and Boeckh, names well known to
Ontario’s golfing headlines, all showed

.
y

 

   

H. Shuttle-

title, he further demonstrated his scoring
ability this year at Summit by returning

79-73-152, two strokes better than thetotal
scored by Herbert Carnegie, of Glen Mawr,

the colored boy whois already well-known
as a hockey, football and basketball star.

C. Ross Somerville’s triumph in the On-
tario Amateur championship at the Sun-
ningdale Golf Club, London, marked his

fourth victory in this event and his return
to top honors in this province, was singular-
ly significant for he went to Ottawa Hunt

to regain the Canadian Amateur champion-

ship, his sixth triumph in this event. Fur-
ther honors which came his way werehis
perennial winning of the London Hunt In-

vitation tournament and his capturing of

the Totem Pole tournament at Jasper Park
Lodge, Alberta.

As last year, a playoff was necessary to

decide the Ontario Open championship, played this
year at the Hamilton Golf and Country Club, for Bobby
Alston, of Chaudiere, Ottawa, and Bill McWilliams, of
St. Andrews, Toronto, tied at the end of the thirty-
six holes medal play with identical scores of 69-70-139,
but in the subsequent eighteen-hole playoff, Alston
wonby 75 to 79. Jack Nash of London Hunt, waslead-

ing amateur scorer with 141, creating a

tie with Jimmy Johnstone, of Rosedale,
for third place in the championship.

After being strong contenders for

several years, J. E. Cassan and S. HE.
Cassan, of Thistledown, finally came
into their own in winning the Father

and Son championship at Thornhill,
their gross score of 81 being too good
for the opposition. Father and Daughter

honors went to H. G. Wookey and
Miss Barbara Wookey, of Rosedale,
while the Mother and Son winners were

flashes of great form. . . the former two Mrs. W. G. More and Ian More, of To-

returning to the top rungs of amateur Nat ronto.

golf in this country. “Ge = Harry W.Phelan, of Royal York, who

Concluding the 1937 season, the On- ¢ *, ~E was runner-up in the 1936 Senior’s

tario Golf Association happily reported

another successful year, not only finan-

cially, but also in the number of clubs

affiliated with the Association—several

new clubs having joined during the

year. An indication of the keen interest in the various

championships and tournaments is evidenced by the

fact that only two titles were successfully defended

by the 1936 titleholders, the fortunate victors being

Mrs. J. D. Craig, and Miss Jean Craig, of Weston in

the Mother and Daughter division of the Parent and

Child championship at the Thornhill Golf Club, and

RayGrieve, of Islington, in the Junior championship

at the Summit Golf Club, Jefferson, Ontario. The last

named gives every evidence of being one of Canada’s

future greats of the links for, though but sixteen

championship

_ years of age, after putting together 77-78-155 in a

heavy rain and fog at Hamilton last year to winhis

Mrs. Eric Phillips of Lambton
in Toronto. Went to the finals
of the Canadian Ladies Open

Winnipeg.

event, secured this year’s title with a

78 over the Royal York Course, R. M.
“Bobby” Gray, of Rosedale, last year’s
winnerandalso holder of the Canadian
Senior’s title, failing to successfully de-

fend his laurels. An injured knee handicappedhis play-
ing considerably.

Five field days were held during the season includ-
ing the Spring and Fall Tournaments and a host of

new faces were seen in these events, many of whom

indicated that they would be championship contenders
of no mean ability in another seasonor so. Jack Nash

of London, was the Spring tournament winnerat
Lambton, Robert Abbott of Peterboro, at his home

club, Jim Boeckh of York Downs, at Burlington; J. D.
Ritchie of Mississauga, at Cataraqui, Kingston; and
Gordon Taylor, Jr. of Summit, in the Fall tournament
at Brantford.

this year in

(Continued on page 31)
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Above: Phil Farley, Montreal, win-
ner of the Quebec amateur cham-
dionship for a second time. He is
a member of Marlborough and
lead the Quebec Willingdon Cup

team to victory this year.

Below: Arthur McPherson, professional of the
Marlborough Club, in Montreal who this year
showed some excellent golf to win the Mont-
'real Professional Golf Association match play
championship by defeating Summerlea’s Jock
Brown on the final hole of a very exciting
match. MacPherson, who spends his winters
in Miamiand plays considerable golf the year
round, is one of Quebec’s outstanding teach-

ers along with maintaining his very sound
game.

 
Above: Quebec Open champion,
Stanley Horne, professional of
the Ottawa Hunt Club in Ottawa.
He is also the Canadian Pro
Champion this year for a second
time in successive seasons.

RANKING HIGH IN
QUEBEC
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Above: Bobby Burns, profession-
al at Hampstead, again Montreal
Professional Golf Association
champion. The stylist from the
West end has been a constant
winnerin this division for a num-

ber of years.

Left: Gordon B. Taylor of Kanawaki, captain
of the Quebee Willingdon Cup team which this
year won the Interprovincial title. Taylor him-
self, flashed the form which made him Cana-
dian champion in 1932. Below, Guy Rolland,
French-Canadian star from Laval who played
on the Willingdon Cup team, and again com-
piled a good averagein his very full competitive

season.
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a
Nora Hankin, Rose- p
mere, Medalist of Pa
Canadian Close Ss

Championship. 4 r

§

 

Mis yerAve Ds acird:
Wright, Kanawaki

Montreal City
Champion.

 
Mrs. Harold Soper,
Royal Montreal,
Captain of Quebec’s
victorious Interpro-

vincial team.
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Miss Dorothy Stanforth, Seigniory Club, Miss Molly Hankin, Kanawaki, Miss Yolande Moison,

summerlea, Mrs. J. D. Pearce, Beaconsfield, semi- finalists in Quebec Championship which Mrs.

Pearce ultimately won from Miss Hankin in the final round.

QUEBEC HAS GREATEST YEAR IN HISTORY
UEBEC’S golf has, in the past year, shown signs
of being in what might be termed a maturestate.

This does not imply that the game has spread as far
as it will, but indications, unrefutable, would tend to
imply that the French-Canadian province is in many
respects reaping the reward of well-orderd and long-

standing golf organization. The P.Q.G.A. (Province of

Quebec Golf Association) has long been the moving

factor among the provincial associations of Canada.

Workaccomplished by this body has in manyinstances

proven the leading inspiration for general betterment

of the gameboth locally and across Canada. Upuntil

this year Quebec has hardly shownthe rest of Canada

that her organization was worth a great deal in the

realm of producing players and teams which could lead

the way, but 1937 proved tangibly that the game of

golf if correctly introduced, and correctly conducted

will in time be proficiently played.

Most of the daily papers across the country have

made knownthe facts of the season in Quebec, and in

other provinces, and for that reason too close a review

of the play in Quebecis superfluous here. Let us ex-

plain further however the meaning of the phrase “‘ma-

ture state” as applied to Quebec’s golf.

In 1936 and 1937 there were more tournaments in

Quebec than in anytwo years prior to that time. 1937's

schedule of thirty events as against 1936’s thirty-

one, was supported more regularly by

other words Quebec’s Tournaments have been attrac-

tive mainly to the better players. The higher handi-
cappers, it has been revealed, are nowplayingtheir golf
in tournaments held largely outside of the provincial
jurisdiction.

The P.Q.G.A. has in this regard served its purpose,
for it has shownpractically all types of organizations
that golf is a natural and logical mediumfor sporting
“get-togethers”. This year in Quebec hardly a day
passed without some financial, athletic, or fraternal
organization holding a golf field day. The numbers of
such events if checked in thefiles of the newspapers,
is amazing. It might therefore be considered that the

Golf Association in Quebec has accomplishedthe busi-

ness of introducing golf as a sport for everyone to
enjoy, and a competitive game chiefly for the best
players.
Of the season competitively it must be admitted that

1937 was for Quebec the most outstanding in modern

times. Individually Phil Farley, formerly of Toronto
and nowaresident for two years in Montreal, was the

star, winning his second provincial championship in

two years, leading all contestants in the Interprovin-

cial Team championships as well as the Quebec teamto

the Willingdon Cup title. He also took his third low
scoring amateur honors in the Canadian Open cham-
pionship along with a bevyof lesser honors including

the Pheonix trophy, H.R.H. Duke of
: ‘ ty Kent trophy, the Metropolitan trophy,

the leading low handicap players. In By H. R. PICKENS Jr. (Continued on page 32)
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Dr. George Bigelow, Regina,
long a leader in Saskatche-
wan golf. He was elected
this year to the presidency
of the Saskatchewan golf
association. He is formerly
a provincial champion and is
rated one of the province’s
outstanding performers.

ASKATCHEWAN golfers
have been handicapped great-

ly for some years owing to the
long period of drought from
which the province has suffered,
and particularly so in 1937 when
the courses resembled deserts
more than golf courses, the put-

ting green being the oasis. Not-
withstanding these conditions in-
terest in the game continued as
great as ever, both locally and pro-
vincially, and the Saskatchewan
Golf Association had a very success-
ful season.
The bad playing conditions have

not, as might be imagined, unduly
disturbed the membership of the
Association, although in_ recent
years a few Clubs in the drought
areas have ceased to exist. The As-
sociation hopes, however, that next
year will see these Clubs function-
ing again. :
The 1937 Open, Professional,

Amateur and Junior Championships
were held at the Riverside Country
Club, Saskatoon, a favourite cham-
pionship course but, like all the
other Saskatchewan courses, with
searcely a blade of grass on the
fairways. The Amateur and Junior
Championships are restricted to
members of the Clubsaffiliated with
the Association. Competitors in the
Junior Championship must not have
passed their eighteenth birthday on
the opening day of the tournament.
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Wilf Greenwood, Regina professional, this
year defended his title as Open champion of
the province. His great 69 in the final round
enabled him to retain the crown and at the
same time nose out an old rival, Tom Ross,
also of Regina. The latter was one stroke

higher.

SASKATCHEWAN

GOLF DEFIES

DROUGHT

There was a good entry of pro-
fessionals, including three or four

Alberta friends. In the first round
of the Open Bob Reid, Regina, last
year’s amateur champion, led the
field with 71, but fell away badly in
the second round. The four leading
scores were made byprofessionals,
as follows:

Wilf. Greenwood, Regina, last
year’s winner, repeated with 75 and
69 — 144. Tom Ross, Regina, also

a previous winner, followed closely
with 72 and 73 — 145. Hugh
Fletcher, Moose Jaw, had the same
total with 75 and 70, and J. Mounti-
fied, Edmonton, took fourth place
with 75 and 73 — 148. All very good
scoring considering the bad condi-
tion of the fairways.  

Miss Margaret Esson, darl-
ing of the Saskatchewan
links who was this year
shorn of her Saskatchewan
title by the veteran Mrs. R.
S. Rideout of Regina. Miss
Esson is only sixteen years
of age but last year playing
in her first major tourney
came through with a pro-
vincial crown. She is from
Rosetown and was_ the
youngest player in the Cana-
dian Championship in Win-
nipeg this year. Mrs. Ride-
out, this year’s champion
has held the Saskatchewan
championship six times in

seven years.

The professional event (72 holes)
was won by Tom Ross with 293.
Wilf. Greenwood taking second
,place with 294. Hugh Fletcher fol-
lowed with 297 and Jack Cuthbert,
Calgary, took fourth place with 298.
Jack carded the best total for the
third and fourth rounds with 74
and Wa:

The Amateur Championship was
won by Arnold Lozo, Saskatoon,
junior champion in 1928, who played

consistent golf throughout the week,
and the runner up was Eddie Wise-
man of hockey fame. The gamefin-
ished on the 36th. green. Bob Reid,
winner in 19386, was beaten. by
Lozo in the semi-finals on the 18th.
green, and Dr. Bigelow, winner in
1933 and 1935, met defeat at the
hands of Wiseman in the quarter
finals. A record was_ probably
created in the Bigelow- Anderson
(Saskatoon) match in the first
round, which went to the 26th.
green.
The Junior Championship was

won by Mickey Pyke, Humboldt, the
runner up being Arthur Elder,
Prince Albert.

It is interesting to note that for
the last ten years, with one excep-

tion, the Amateur Championship has
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AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Year Winner — A1 RBER | A — Year Winner
1908 W. Hague, Calgary
1909 G. P. Shaw, Calgary 1934 Joe Pryke, Edmonton
1910 G. W. Hague, Calgary 1935 Stewart Vickers, Calgary
1911 H. L. Downey, Calgary 1936 Henry Martell, Edmonton
91: > W. He », Calgary . 937 Sta Leo , VaneCae OTneeregeee CALGARY CITY AND DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS SEE eaeeee teen
1914 J. Munro Hunter, Edmonton TR DEN LADIES
1915-1918—No championship played s AMATEUR z OPEN , 7
1919 J. Munro Hunter, Edmonton Year Winner Year Winner Year . Winner
1920 J. Munro Hunter, Edmonton 1934 Buster Lockhead, Municipal G.C. 1934 Griff Owen, Regal, G.C. 1934 Miss E. M, Dunford, Regal G.C.
1921 G. C. Morrison, Calgary 1935 Stewart Vickers, Calgary G.C. 1935 Bert Greer, Regal G.C. 1935 Mrs. R. H. Horne, Regal G,C,
1922 3 R. Hutcheon, y 1936 Duane Barr, Earl Grey 1936 Duane Barr, Earl Grey 1936 Mrs. R. H. Horne, Regal G.C.
1923 A. C. MacWilliams, Calgary 1937 John Richardson 1937 Duane Barr, Earl Grey 1937 Not Reported

1924 dD. c.eeene
925 A. C, MacWilliams, Calgarytoa: ALC. MacWilitetie Gainers LADIES’ CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS(C.L.G.U.)
1927 Gordon MacWilliams, Calgary ,, : 3 * i
1928 Phil Morse, Saskaton Year Winner Score Runner-up Course and Venue

1929 A. B. Darling, Montreal 1929 Mrs. R. H. Horne, Edmonton 10 and 9 Miss Peggy Armour, Jasper....Edmonton G.C., Edmonton Alta,
1930 J. Cuthbert, Calgary 1930 Mrs. R. H. Horne, Edmonton 7 and 6 Mrs. J. T. Gray, Calgary Bowness G ,CJalgary, Alta.
1931 A. W. Matthews, Edmonton 1931 Miss Peggy Armour, Jasper 5 and 4 Mrs. H. A. Lowe, Edmonton... Mayfair G. edmonton, Alta.
1932 Stewart Vickers, Calgary 1932 Mrs. H. R. Horne, Edmonton 10 and 9 Miss May Mountifield, Calgary .Edmonton EdmontonAlta.
1933 Stewart Vickers, Calgary 1933 Mrs. R. H, Horne, Edmonton 10 and 9 Mrs. J. 'T. Gray, Calgary i Bowness G.C,, Calgary, Alta,
1934 BobbyProctor, Edmonton 1934 Mrs, R. H. Horne, Edmonton Mrs. RoyS. Horne, Edmonton =
1935 Stewart Vickers, Calgary 1935 Mrs, J.. Train Gray, Calgary
1936 Henry Martell, Edmonton 1936 Mrs. J. Train Gray, Calgary 10 and 9 Miss Norma Cox, Edmonton...Edmonton Coon Club.
1937 Henry Martell Edmonton 1937 Mrs. R. H. Horne, Edmonton 5 and 4 Mrs. J. T. Gray, Calgary. Red Deer G.C,, Red Deer, Alta,

— BRITISH COLUMBIA —

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP LADIE’S CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS(C.L.G.U.)

Year Winner Winner Venue Year Winner Venue

Year Mrs. Combe.. At Victoria 1914 Miss Violet Pooleyice soc cae ce At Victoria
1895 W.E. Oliver Mrs. Combe At Victoria 1915-19 No championships
1896 W. Oliver 1895 Mrs. Combe At Victoria 1920 Mrs, S. C, Sweeny Sacks Ecler) Sac atert At Victoria
1897 H. Combe 1896 Mrs. Combe At Victoria Mrs, nee At Victoria
1898 H. Combe 1897 Drake At Victoria Mrs. S. C Sweeney. . .At Vancouver
1899 H. Combe 1898 . Drake At Victoria Mrs. Jo SWOONGYE. 002.0020 0s .At Victoria
1900 A. H. Goldfinch 1899 . Drake - At Victoria 1924 Mrs. vere Hutchingassc .At Vanvoucer
1901 A. H. Goldfinch 1900 Mrs. W. Langley... At Victoria 1925 MrsVera Hutchings............ .At Victoria
1902 H. Combe 1901 Mrs. W. Langley. At Victoria 1926 Mrs. Vera Hutchings............ .At Vancouver
1903 H. Combe 1902 Mrs. W. F. Burton At Victoria 1927 Miss Margaret Sayward... At Victoria
1904 H, Combe 1903 Miss Violet Pooley At Vixtoria 1928 Miss Marion Wilson..... .At Vzncouver
1905 C. J. Prior 1904 Mrs. W. Langley. . At Victoria 1929 Mrs. S.C. Sweeney.......... .At Victoria
1906 H. Combe 1905 Mrs. Combe........ At Victoria 1930 Mrs. Vera Hutchings.......... .At Vancouver

1907 F. H, Stirling 1906 Miss Violet Pooley... At Victoria 1931 Mrs, Vera Jutchings.... At Victoria
1908 H. Combe 1907 Miss Violet Pooley. . At Victoria 1932 Mrs. Vera Hutchings....... ; 3 .At Vancouver
1909 H. Combe 1908 Miss Violet Pooley ........ At Victoria 1933 Mra. Vera Hutchings sie vies ccc case At Victoria
1910 A. D. C. Martin 1909 Mrs. Richardo At Victoria 1934 Miss Kathleen Farrell... At Vancouver
1911 L. H. Hargraves 1910 Mrs. W. Langley At Victoria 1935 Mrs. J. Hutchinson.... At Victoria
1912 A. V. Macan 1911 Mrs. Richardo At Victoria 1936 Miss Kathleen Farrell... At Vancouver

1913 A. V. Macan 1912 1937 Mrs. E. E, Jackson..... At Victoria
1914 W. H. Richardo 1913
1915-18 No championships VANCOUVER CITY CHAMPIONSHIP VICTORIA CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
918 2
at Mt cence en Winner Year Winner Year Winner Year Winner

1921 A. V. Price 1922 Miss V. Henry-Anderson 1930 Mrs. Robert Gelletley 1920 Mrs. Hew Paterson 1930 Miss Marjorie Todd
1922 R. Bone 1931 Mrs. Vera Hutchings 1921 Mrs. B. R. Philbrick 1931 Mrs. Sayward-Wilson
1923 Clark Spiers 1923 Mrs. S. C. Sweeney 1932 No championship 1922 Mrs. HewPaterson 1932 Miss Marjorie Todd
1924 H. A, Jones 1924 Mrs. S. C. Sweeney 1933 Mrs. Vera Hutchings 1923 Mrs. B. R. Philbrick 1933 Mrs. Jackson
1925 Bon Stein 1925 Mis net Drysdale 1934 5. C. Sweeney 1924 Mrs. B. R. Philbrick 1934 Miss Mary Mackenzie
1926 Cc, D, Hutner 1926 Mrs C, Sweeney 1935 C. Sweeny 1925 Mrs. Hew Paterson Grivee
1927 R. L, Moore 1927 Mrs. S. C. Sweeney 1936 ss Katie Duff-Strart 1926 Miss Marion Wilson 1935 Mrs. E. BE. Jackson
1928 T. McHugh 1928 Mrs. S. C. Sweeney 1937 Miss KayFarrell 1927 Mrs. Wilding 1936 Miss Mary Mackenzie
1929 Cc. D. Hunter 1929 Mrs, Vera Hutchings 1928 Miss Marion Wilson Grieve
1930 F. J, Wood 1929 Mrs, B. R. Philbrick 1937 Miss Mary Mackenzie
1931 H. Brynijoflson Grieve
1932 S. Leonard MEN’S OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
1933 K. Black inna Ye: Winer ee ; ; ;
1934 R. L. Moore Year nner ear nner ear Winner Year Winner

1935 S. Leonard 1928 Dave Black 1930 Dave Black 1932 Ken Black 1935 F. Wood
1936 1929 Phil Taylor 1931 Phil Taylor 1933 Phil Taylor 1936 R, Case
1937 Ken Lawson 1934 D. Sutherland 1937 J. Todd

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS

   

 

Year Winner
1922 A.J. Wilson, Pine Ridge Club
1923 J, T. Cutbert, Winnipeg, C.C.
1924 -F, F. Tribe, Norwood G.C.
1925 Cutbert, Norwood, G.C, 

1926 ©, Ross Somerville, London Hunt

— MANITOBA —

Year
1927 C,
1928 A. C, MacWil

C.C
1929 A.A, Weir, Ni
1930 D.N. Arnott,

  

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

  

  

 

Winner Year Winner Year Winner
L. Hodgman, Niakwa, G.C, 1931 D. N. Arnott, Assiniboine, GG. 1931 Eric Bannister, St. Charles C.C.

liams, Elmhurst 1932 R. 1932 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine, G.C,
1933 R. J. Reith. Ranininaing G.C, 1933 Bud Donovan, Niakwa, G.C,

akwa, G.C, 1934 A. A. Weir, Winnipeg Beach 1934 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine, G.C.
Assiniboine G.C, G.C,

1935 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine G.C, 1935 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine, G.C.
1936 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine G. 1936 Kasmir Gabowski, Pine Ridge
1937 R. J. Reith, Assiniboine G.C, 1937 Arthur Land, St. Charles C. C.

 

  













 
 

  
 

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

    

 

  
course. Bathing in pool or in surf.

Beach Club.

orchestra. Accommodation,

you all that is most desirable in hospitality

all the year round.

: Address your Travel Agent or John O.

y Man. Dir., Belmont Manor, Bermuda.

Mr\ Canadian Representative: —L. G. Girvan, 67
St., Toronto, Phone WA. 7552.       

“AND GOLF CLUB
7 Major Golf Tournament this year on the Belmont

Our own nen

Dancing to the strains of our famous

service and cuisine offer
Open

Evans,

Yonge

 

 

PINEHURST,N.C.The Pine Crest Inn

    
  

 

North

na Carolina

THE

we ; ait wy INN
ae Wb ign 2

é we LIKEA, ae...
an Pl f Veena. & i A
foe 4 epi

; HOME

cuisine andcomfort — excellentOffering guests a maximum of
reasonable rates. Country Club privileges. Automatic steam heat.
Sprinkler system for fire protection. Telephone in all rooms. Open
Nov. to May. Write for literature. W. J. MacNab, Manager.  
 

 

 

 

411 Bilai

: THOTETiEL WINDSOEOR
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA

oie YEARSthe symbol of hotel perfection,
especially to those thousands of winter visi-

tors to Florida who have been our guests.
. - Most centrally located facing beautiful

Hemming Park, the heart of Jacksonville’s
theatrical and shopping district.

. Courteous service and noteworthy cuisine.
Automobile storage garage in direct connection
with the lobby.

A ROBERT R. MEYER HOTEL
Jerry R. Caldwell, Manager   
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QUEBEC
(Continued from page 23)

the Manoir Richelieu tournament, and several others.

The winningof the Willingdon Cup wasa great vie-
tory as the team of Farley, Frank Corrigan of Chau-
diere, Guy Rolland of Laval, and Captain Gordon
Taylor of Kanawaki nosed out Ontario by a single
stroke in Ottawa in July.

Beyond this Farley took Sandy Somerville to the
thirty-fifth hole of the final for the Canadian amateur
crown —the closest a Quebeccer has cometothetitle
since 1936 when Gordon Taylor won the crownat
Lambton in Toronto.

Beside this, Gordon Taylor this year went to the
semi-finals of the Canadian championship only bow-
ing to Farley at the 36th hole.

In the realm of the amateurs the Marlborough club
players, of which Farley is a member, wonthe individ-
ual club honors with a total of 48 points this being

substantially ahead of Chaudiere in Ottawa and Sum-
merlea in Montreal, the second and third place clubs,
respectively. Marlborough won the team-of-four pro-
vincial championship for the Star trophy leading Sum-
merlea by a margin of nineteen strokes. On this team
were Farley, Jack Archer, Joe Poulin, and H. R.
Pickens Jr.

The Intersectional victory in Section One was taken
on individual comparison by Summerlea Club after
tieing in points with Marlborough. In Section Two a
powerful Laval squad placed ahead of Whitlock, Bea-
consfield, and Ilesmere which followed in that order.
Meanwhile Senneville eased in front of Country Club
and Mount Royal by a scant half a point to take third
division honors. Grovehill placed last in this section.
Chaudiere won the Ottawa division; Kent Club was
victorious in Quebec; and Cowansville lead teams of
the Eastern townships.

Chronologically the season saw the St. Andrews East

field day open proceedings, and with it a remarkable
record-breaking performance by one of the province’s

“Old Guard” in the person of Watson Yuile. His 73,
par, was the lowest the course has ever been playedin
competition by any amateur. Hard upon this event
followed the Spring Open which wasplayed,in thirty-
six holes, at the same time as the Spring amateur
championship at Country Club.

Again that wry Scot from Chaudiere, Bobby Alston,
demonstrated his superiority in Quebec events to make
it three “Opens” in a rowin the French province . .
last year’s Spring and Provincial Opens and thenthis
1937 Spring tourney! In so doing he led Jack Littler
also of Ottawa (Rivermead) by two strokes. Carroll
Stuart, Mount Royal, in what promised to be some-

thing of a seasonal comeback, took low amateurhonors.

In the annual Mixed Foursome event for the pro-
vincial title, the Marlborough pair of Miss Rosemary
Tedford and Phil Farley posted an 86 to top twenty-
four pairs for this championship. With the season now
underwaythe first of the Montreal District field days
was played at Marlborough and GuyRolland of Lava!
took first place with a fine 74... one ahead ofFarley.
Interest then swung from Montreal to Quebec city

where over a hundred golfers met in the annual Duke
of Kent Trophy championship.

(Continued on page 34)  
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| British Columbia
(Continued from page 15)

The 1937 British Columbia Championship was held
at the Victoria Golf Club, Victoria, B. C. in May, with

59 entries. The qualifying round was played under
very adverse weather conditions, a high southwest
wind, almost gale like in proportion, sweeping the
course, making it difficult to keep the ball teed up,
but Mrs. E. E. Jackson, of the Uplands Golf Club, Vic-
toria, and a member of the British Columbia Inter-
Provincial Team, had the very creditable score of 85,
and continued her fine play throughout the week to

meet Miss Kathleen Farrell of the Jericho Country
Club, Vancouver, the defending title holder, and also
one of our Inter-Provincial Teamplayers, in the finals,
where she emerged victorious.

The Vancouver City Championship for the MclIlreevy
Cup was played at Marine Drive Golf Club with an
entry of nearly 100. Mrs. Robert Gelletly of the Jeri-
cho Country Club was the medalist with a score of 84,
and came out the winner each day throughout the

week, to meet Miss Kathleen Farrell, again the defend-
ing Champion as in the Provincial Championship, in
the final, and was defeated only on the 34th green
after a very exciting match between two friendlyrivals

of the Jericho CountryClub.

The Victoria City Championship was held in June at
the Royal Colwood Golf Club under perfect weather
conditions, and was won by Miss Mary Mackenzie-
Grieve, Uplands Golf Club, with Mrs. Mcllraith, also of
the Uplands Club, runner-up. Mrs. Arthur Dowell,
Royal Colwood, was the medalist.

Much interest was taken throughout the year in the

«trial medal rounds, a number of which are played each
' year at the various courses as a means of choosing the

players for the British Columbia Teamtoplayin the
Inter-Provincial Team matches. Mrs. S. C. Sweeney,

\ President of the B. C. Branch of the Canadian Ladies’
Golf Union, has presented a cup for the lowest scorer|
in this event. This year’s winner was Mrs. Thomas
Melton, Marine Drive Golf Club, succeeding Miss Mar-

cia Moss, who was last year’s winnerof this very in-

teresting competition, but was unable to competethis
year. Miss Mossis the ranking player at the Vancouver
Golf & Country Club, New Westminster, B. C. and
traveled East to Montreal last year for the Canadian
Championships and Inter--Provincial Team Matches.
Mrs. Melton was unable to attend the Championship,
on account of a previously planned European trip, so
the four players who won places on the Team were
Mrs. E. E. Jackson from Victoria; Miss Kathleen
Farrell, Miss Winnifred Evans and Mrs. Robert Ren-

wick, the latter three from Vancouver.

The first part of June each yearis a veryinteresting

time in Vancouver, whenall the various Golf Clubs in

the City hold their Club Championships for Women.

Miss Katie Duff Stuart, one of British Columbia’s

f finest players, was crowned Champion at both the

Jericho Country Club and the Shaughnessy Heights|

Golf Club, defeating Miss Kathleen Farrell at the|

former Club, and Miss Lillian Boyd, a very promising|
|

|

se
eu
en
en

 
young player from the Shaughnessy Club.

The Mac Adam Cup, emblematic of the Inter-Club

Team Championship in Vancouver has a new nameen-

graved onit this year, the Quilchena Golf Club, which

has developed a Team of veryfine players. |

The Upper Island Championship was played at|

Duncan,B.C. this year, with Miss Deta Peterson, Win-|

; ner; Miss Jean Duncan, Runner-up; and Mrs. Hew

Patterson, Medalist. 
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W. & A. GILBEYur.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA

 

 
 

$t. Jovite,Que. Canada.

Winter Sports at their Peak
125 miles of cleared, marked and mapped trails The Kandahar, the

Taschereau—fastest downhills in the Laurentian Mountains—Twin Peaks,

Champagne Hill, a 35-metre jump—everything for tyro or champ

And Dr. Ernst Wagner of Vienna, internationally known skier, to give

professional instruction. Equipment available

Enjoy the famed hospitality of Gray Rocks Inn. Steam heated rooms,

many with bath, excellent cuisine Also tobogganing, skating, curling,

hockey, riding and dog teams.

Illustrated Booklet and mapof ski trails
gladly furnished.

RATES INCLUDING MEALS: F. H. WHEELER
Daily from $4.00 ACK,

Weekly from $22.50 Managing Director  
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QUEBEC
(Continued from page 32)

Farley stepped out in front though playing the
courseforthe first time, and with a 150 total was five
shots ahead of Guy Rolland, Laval. Two weeks later
Farley recorded a record making win at the Manoir
Richelieu where his two rounds of 73-73-146 lowered
the “Sandy Somerville-made” record of 1934 by a
single shot.. Second to Farley in this event was W. D.
Taylor.
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Excellent golf on Country Club’s sporty
18-hole course. Swimming in beautiful
new pool. Tennis, hunting, horse-back
riding. Game rooms. Concert music
daily. Unsurpassed service and cuisine.

GEORGE C. KREWSON JR., Director
Ownership Management

The Aristocratic Resort of the South

THOMASVILLE, GA.
Summer Resort—The Oceanside, Magnolia, Mass.

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
125 Rooms and Private Baths

Season—November First to May First

 
Every Comfort at Lower Rates

Than Ever Before
Homelike. Cheerful. Comfortable
and Modern. Unique Establish-
ment. Furnishing the Maximum
in Attractive Accommodations
and Fine Table.

Three Blocks from Augusta
Country Club

Two 18-hole Golf Courses
(Grass Greens)

Club House with Improved Facil-
ities Available to Guests of the
Inn. For the Past Twenty Years
the Leading Golf Center of the
Southland.

Also Near New Augusta
National Golf Course—
The Golfers Paradise
POLO — FourPolo Fields. Games
Sundays and Severa) Times Dur-
ing the Week,

Attractive Features of the Inn
Electric Elevator ground floor to
the Sun Parlor on the Roof. Sun-
ny, attractive dining room, white
service. Lobby and Sun Parlor 50
by 160 feet, with two large open
fire-places.

Rates as low as $6.00 a day
This includes room with private

bath and meals.

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL INFORMATION,
WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGE INN, AUGUSTA, GA.  
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In the Quebec handicap event (for those with handi-
caps of eleven and over) played at the Grovehill club,
Fred O’Grady of Mount Royal put together an 80 and

81 to take the crown byone stroke from his teammate

George Stafford.

In the middleof July the Quebec amateur champion-
ship was played at Elm Ridge on the lakeshore. Though
W. D. Taylor won the qalifying round with a fine 71,
Farley eventually defeated Jack Archer also of Marl-
borough in the final by a score of 4 and 3. This contest
had to be played on two days because of a terrific rain
which washéd the players off the course at the third
hole. Archer beat several fine golfers en route to the
finals, but Farley was mechanical in the ultimate
round. Following this Ted Fenwick, Bermuda amateur

champion, won the P.Q.G.A. event played at his home
course, Summerlea, as he spanked out a splendid 72. At
this time there was a general check up on amateur
eligibility in the province and the cases of several of
the outstanding players were submitted to the R.C.G.A.
for consideration. This ended ultimately in the ama-
teurs in “good standing”’ status for all those considered.

In Quebec the first P.Q.G.A. field day ever held in
that city was played and won by Adjutor Dussault of
Kent with a score of 76. This event preceeded the pick-
ing of the Quebec interprovincial team which included
those mentioned earlier and Jack Archer as the al-
ternate. Results of the Willingdon Cup matches for
the Quebec team were mentioned previously as well as
the showing of the two leading players, Farley and
Taylor in the Amateur Championship.

After this tournament, Frank Corrigan, of Chau-
diere again asserted his supremacy over Ottawa ama-
teurs with a sparkling 69 over his home course in the
P.Q.G.A. event held there. Farley, then fresh from his
great showin the amateur event, won the Metropolitan
championship defeating Bill Taylor in the final and
then led the amateurs in the Quebec Open champion-
ship which took place a week later.

In the Open championship, Canada’s professional
champion Stan Horne of the Ottawa Hunt Club de-
feated tall Dick Borthwick of Oakdale Toronto. The
championship was played at Marlborough, Horne and
Borthwick scored two-over-par totals of 146; Horne
wonthe playoff with a 72 to the Torontonian’s 75.

Three field days following in quick succession were

won by Gordon Taylor at St. Jerome with 72 over Guy

Rolland’s 73; Ted Fenwick at Val Morin with a two

below par 70, one ahead of Carroll Stuart; and Jack

Archer at Beaconsfield with a par 70 over Ed Innes’ 71.

Quebec’s two year old event, the Senior champion-
ship, was taken by George Salter, president of the
Marlborough club. This championship was played at
Senneville and Mr. Salter shot a fine 80 to edge out the

strong bid of George Hamilton of Laval. The last team

title event on the calendar was the Father and Son

championship which was annexed again by A. EK.

Corrigan and son Frank, They scored 87-75-162 and

beat off the perennial challenge of A. G. Fenwick,

president of the Summerlea Club, and his son Ted,

also by only one shot.

Quebec Junior champion this year was Lee Snelling

of Rivermead, Ottawa. Played at Beaconsfield this

tournament was quite a duel between Snelling and

(Continued on page 35)

 
 





 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL MONSON
ON THE WATERFRONT

SAINT AUGUSTINE
FLORIDA

The Oldest City in America

 

good hotel
discriminating

comfort and

convenience, with the atmos-

phere of a delightful winter
home.

A thoroughly
offering a
clientele every

EXCELLENT GOLFonseveral

links available to guests.

HOTEL and LINKS

NOW OPEN

For information and rates address

CHAS. E. YOUNG,Jr. Manager   
 

 
 

 

 

 

NIEIDCIEIFAMEILID INN
SEOGCFIELE ... GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA

GOLF.. in sunny North Caro-
lina — amongthe rolling Pied-
mont Hills, where the climate is

pleasantly mild—where the famous
Valley Brook course is a delight-
ful test for all players. Grass
greens. Sedgefield Inn, which
adjoins the golf course, offers
exceptional facilities for rest and
recreation—comfortable rooms,
modern in every respect—excellent
cuisine. Fifty miles of estate bridle
trails and other sports facilities
available to guests. Overnight
from New York. On U. S.
Highway 29.

Write

LOUIS D. MILLER
MANAGER   
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MANITOBA

(Continued from page 17)

win when her nemisis Miss Leslie took
her measure bya close score in. the Close
championship.

Mrs. Rogers was medalist in the Mani-
toba championship in which she scored
an 88. Second in this qualifying test was
the capable Mrs. Gordon Konantz also of
St. Charles. She is the Manitoba Ladies
C.L.G.U. president. Mrs. Rogers was de-
feated in this event by the eventual win-
ne1,. Miss Leslie.

All in all it was. the greatest year in
the-history of Manitoba’s ladies golf and
the newstars from this portion of the
country have gained new confidence with
their splendid advances madein 1937.

Alex Black, Sr., Assiniboine club won
the Seniors championship. Alex. learned
the game the hard way in Scotland, and
while his long game may not be as good
as it used to be, he is perhaps the most
consistent golfer in these parts, a few
strokes over par, and never a really bad
game.

The Junior championship was won by
Howard Bennett, Southwood club, after a
playoff with Rod MacDonald of Norwood:
Tall andslight at.15 years, young Bennett
shows plenty of promise and should de-
velop rapidly. To encourage the boys,
prizes are given in age classes in the
Manitoba Junior championship as_ boys
of ages from 9 to 16 years compete.
As an example of the way the competi-
tion brings these boys along, young Emil
Beauchemin of St. Charles, aged nine, en-
tered in 1935 and played 18 holes in 119.
As a 10 year old he played in 104, and
this year aged 11 his score was 99.

Nearly all golf clubs in Manitoba have
adopted a Provincial Handicap system, and
the system is being used for club compe-
titions as well as for interclub play. The
provincial handicap committee have given
a provincial rating to practically all
courses.
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ALBERTA GOLF
(Continued “from page 13)

undoubtedly the outstandingpion, is

developed in thiswoman player ever
province.

It would appear that the Alberta Golf
Association made a very popular move
in deciding to hold the Alberta Open
Championship as a separate, seventy-two
hole event. But from the standpoint of
the high class field and from the size and
enthusiasm of the galleries this event can
be voted a complete sucess. The Edmon-
ton Golf and Country Club was in ex-
cellent condition over this Labor Day
week-end and entrants were on hand from
British Columbia and Saskatchewan. Stan
Leonard of Vancouver, and until this sea-
son one of Canada’s ranking amateurs,be-
came the first winner of the handsome
Edmonton Journal Cup with a total score
of 291. Henry Martell made it a nip and
tuck finish with 292 while Benny Colk,
popular young assistant pro from Jericho
Golf Club, Vancouver, was third, three
strokes further back. An important cham-
pionship of this nature will no doubt prove
a boon to professional and amateur golf-
ers alike in Western Canada, and it is
anticipated that it will become possible
in 1938 to increase the prize money over
the five hundred dollars available in 1937.

A fitting climax to the season came in

early September when Sandy Somerville,

the perennial Dominion Champion, paid

Edmonton a visit. Stopping over after an-

nexing the famous Totem Pole at Jasper

Mr. Somerville played in an exhibition

match at Mayfair Golf and Country Club.

Expressing pleasure with the test fur-

nished by the beautiful Mayfair course,

Sandy was given ample evidence of the

possibilities of Edmonton as a future host

to the Canadian Amateur Championship,

when some fifteen hundred enthusiastic

fans turned out on a Monday afternoon to

witness the match.
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TO
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* GOLF UNDER SMILING SKIES ON TRUE ?
GRASS GREENS AT ITS BEST -«

+ TENNIS, SKEET, FISHING, DANCING, OYSTER ?
ROASTS VARIETY EACH DAY «

se*» BEACH-LOAFING ‘TIL IT’S AN ART... ?
INTRIGUING MOTOR JAUNTS-€XPLORING ¢

+ PALATE-TEMPTING MEALS, EXPERT SERVICE, ?
EYE-APPEALING SETTING A FRIENDLY AIR «+

FIT YOURSELF INTO THIS PICTURE
OF PLAY-DAYS AT SEA ISLAND

THE CLOISTER
SEA ISLAND, GEORGIA

NEW YORK OFFICE 500 Fifth Ave., Phone Penn. 6-2060.   
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HILLCREST

MOTORS LTD.

| BLOWERSST.

    WUM1 BRITAIN’S
QUEBEC

DEPENDABLE
JAS. A. OGILVY’S

aTthat) CAR
1624 ST. CATHERINE

ST. WEST

  

CHIC —

AUSTIN PROVIDES —Such splendid value and

2

To ride in perfect ease and comfort while

you save the price of a car in thelife of a car

such amazing economy in all its models.

QUALITY, TASTE, ECONOMY

—

mergedin
the best automobile combination.

LIMITED The Austin Motor Co., Ltd., Longbridge and Birmingham, England

AUSTIN TEN
FOUR DOOR SEDAN
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Pra INVEST

AUSTIN MOTOR IN AN

AGENCY AUSTIN
45 BLOORST. EAST
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OF THE WORLD
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

THOS. PLIMLEY

See

1010 YATES ST.
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FRED DEELEY LTD.
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